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Held  at:- 

 WDHS 

Allied Health Centre  
and 

 Penshurst Sheppard 
Community Centre 

Phone Numbers 

Hamilton - 555 18 381 

Or 0438 003 514 

Penshurst - 0417 017 728  

The focus of your Social 
Support Group is 

 To support you to live 
well 

 To enable you to 
achieve and feel 
valued 

 Helping you build on 
what you can do 

Through  

 Active Service Model 

 Person Centered Care  

 Goal Setting  

 Exercise program  

 Support and Respite.  

COMING EVENTS 

Christmas Parties: 

Thursday 16th December 

Monday 20th December 

Tuesday 21st December 

Office Closure: Thursday 23rd 
December/Re-open Monday 
10th January, 2022 



            SSG Editorial 

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas 
……how quickly the year of 2021 has flown by. 
As we prepare for Christmas celebrations and 
parties, we hope you all get into the spirit of 

Christmas and enjoy the celebrations we have prepared. 

In a word 2021 can be described as a year of ‘Change’ 
for all organisations and individuals. There is no doubt 
change when it happens quickly, can present challenges. 
With a positive outlook change can also provide us with 
an opportunity to re-fresh, re-calibrate and the term of the 
moment - ‘pivot’. As have a lot of organisations/programs, 
Social Support Group has been required to ‘pivot’ to 
change the direction in regards to how we offer service, 
many times. We acknowledge that this has been difficult 
at times for staff and of course for members, as we learn 
to live within a society facing a pandemic.  
 
As you are all aware, the Government mandate for all 
employees to be vaccinated for COVID 19 by mid-
October, has meant that two of our staff are no longer 
able to work with WDHS. Morgan has been ‘seconded’ to 
work in Theatre and theTesting clinic prior to her leaving 
SSG for a position in Physio in December.  

 

 



 

Whilst it is always hard to say goodbye to those we have 
formed relationships with, we have been so fortunate to 
have two new staff join us in the last month. Our new staff 
will be valued additions to our existing team and are 
already settling in so well, and bring their wonderful skills 
to deliver a quality service to Social Support Group. Our 
focus is to move forward in 2022 with a strong and 
positive team. 

In November it became necessary to close Wednesday 
and Friday group sessions, as a short term strategy, as 
we were unable to staff the 2 days sufficiently. It was not 
a random approach to choose Wednesday and Friday. 
This decision was informed by how many staff we had 
working across days, and unfortunately for Wednesday 
and Friday we had less staff available to us.  

The closure to Wednesday and Friday groups was a 
decision that was not taken lightly. We care deeply for all 
members and families of Wednesday and Friday groups 
who have been affected by the closure. We have however 
in the interim, placed those members from Wednesday 
and Friday, who wished to attend one day a week, into 
Monday, Tuesday or Thursday. This hasn’t been the 
easiest task to co-ordinate due to Social Support Group 
having enforced capping of up to 20 members in any one 
group due to COVID restrictions.  

 



One of the greatest challenges Co-ordinating groups is 
that not everyone can always be pleased when changes 
need to be made, but we have tried our best to consider 
the interests of all members. 

In order to accommodate members from Wednesday and 
Friday, members who attend more than once per week 
were asked to reduce their days down to 1 day per week. 
We would like to thank those people for their co-operation 
and understanding. On a very positive note, as a result of 
this change it has warmed our hearts to observe new 
acquaintances and friendships be formed, with people 
who have had the opportunity to experience different 
groups during this time. Thank you members for your 
willingness to embrace this short change. We are 
planning to re-open 5 days a week by February in 2022. 

The recent COVID outbreak directly affected 2 
households in SSG family. Our love and get well wishes 
are with you and we look forward to having you back 
soon. Thank you to everyone for their understanding with 
unprecedented closures and changes. We hope for a 
smoother chapter in 2022. We always have open door 
and phone line, if any one wishes to contact us and 
discuss any matter.   

Brenda and Fiona  

 



 
 

To our newest staff members Jacqui Savin and 
Kym-Louise Wood. 

Jacqui and Kym will be working Monday to Friday 
and Jacqui will be working in Penshurst on 

Thursdays. Jacqui and Kym will be working on 
obtaining their bus licences for 2022.  

 
Please everyone, make them feel welcome. 

 

STAFF FAREWELL 
Ruben Ross, Wil Campbell, Morgan Mason and  

Clea Warenminde 
 

We wish Ruben, Wil, Morgan and Clea all the best for 
the next exciting adventures and thank them for their 

friendship and work with SSG.  
(For those of you who go to WDHS Physiotherapy you 

may be fortunate to see Morgan during your 
appointments ) 

 

 



A NOTE FROM MORGAN 

It is with great sadness but such excitement that I move 
onto another chapter of my working life. I have 
accepted a fulltime position as an Allied Health Assistant 
in the Physiotherapy department at WDHS.  I feel very 
lucky to have spent time with all members and I thank 
you for sharing so much about yourselves with me. I 
have enjoyed being part of your lives and I can only hope 
that I made your time at Social Support Group more 
enjoyable. I feel extremely blessed to have such 
wonderful people share their knowledge and wisdom. 
All the best and take care of yourselves. Love Morgan 

  
 

 

Annie Hunter – Thursday Group 
Malcolm Gordon – Wednesday Group 

 

Welcome Back 
 

Chris Vockins – Wednesday Group 



FAREWELL 

Deepest Sympathies to the family and friends of Diane 
Kealy, Ernest McRae, Jan Nicholson (SSG Volunteer) 
and Marilyn Haines 

“Those we love don’t go away; they walk beside us every day.

 
 

Christmas break for the team….. 

Kym – Spending time with 
grandchild in SA, Wendy – cleaning 
out the shed, Amy – Camping with 
family, Jacqui S. – Christmas in 

Hamilton, Jacqui W. – playing ponies with Zoe, Brenda 
– camping at Glendenning, Fiona – Maybe a trip to 
QLD, Michelle – Visit daughter in Melbourne 

LET’S LAUGH 

As the year comes to an 
end, I urge you to take care 
of yourself and avoid 
accidents because spare 
parts for old models like 
you are no longer in stock 



“ HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES” 

  
                                                                                 
We wish you all a very happy birthday and may your 
next year be full of good health and happiness. Special 
Birthday wishes to Rex (90th) and Bev (80th). 

 

December 2021 

June Evans    10th 

Pam Kosseck    10th  

Meryl Johnson     22nd  

Anthony Milledge 23rd  

Michael Haas 24th 

Diane Jacobson 30th 

 

January 2022 

Sandra Linke 4th 

Glenda Schwarz 10th 

Helen Hartwich 11th 

Jeff Presser 13th 

Phil Reid 18th 

 

 

January 2022 (Cont’d) 

Rex Mitchell 21st Jan 

Anne Murray 21st Jan 

 

February 2022 

Gilbert Habel 3rd          

Greg Anderson 4th 

Bev Dunn 4th 

Janine Daffey 13th  

Rob Barber 13th  

Graeme Mashado 17th 

Maralyn Cook 22nd Feb 

Geoff Stephens 25th  

 

 



  

PROFILE of:  Annie Hunter              

Towns you have lived: Born in Bright 
them moved to the city, Melbourne, Chadstone, 
Oakley. Been in Hamilton for over 30 years now. 

Occupations: Factory Worker for over 10 

years making plastic things for pools/ cleaning 
products and kids plastic toy cars. 

Clubs I belonged to: Life member Hamilton District Pensioner 

Association. 

Hobbies/Interests: Crosswords/ Word Searches. Making necklaces 
with beads.  

TV Shows you like to watch: Mysteries, Football – Collingwood 

supporter..  

Favourite Food: Spaghetti, Roasts, Salads in summer.  

What would you do if you won Tattslotto: Would like to knock 

old house down and rebuild. 

What is your best advice for the youth of today: Get a job 

young and start saving for a house.  

What is your favourite activity when you attend Social 
Support Group?? BINGO! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
FOR 2022 

OUTINGS FOR 
LUNCH/COFFEE -  

DOUBLE VACCINATION 

 

In planning any outings for 2022, we would like to remind 
members that if we plan any outings for coffee or lunches at a 
Café or licensed venue, members will be responsible for 
providing their own proof of vaccination for these outings.  

 

A reminder that you can visit Centrelink/Medicare office in 
Hamilton, and they will assist you to print out a hard copy if 
you need assistance in this area. 

 

On days where an all-day outing is planned which includes a 
lunch or coffee outing, and you are not double vaccinated, you 
will not be able to attend. If a half group outing is planned for 
lunch/coffee, and you are not double vaccinated you will have 
an option to remain at the Centre. 

 



MASK GUIDELINES ON THE BUS and SOCIAL 
SUPPORT GROUP IN CENTRE 

We are now in the 
fortunate position, that 
we can fill each seat on 
our bus. All members 
who use the bus will be 
expected to wear 
masks. Given social 

distancing is limited on a full bus, we need to be vigilant 
with mask wearing and hand hygiene. However, there 
may be some people who have a lawful exemption, 
which has been provided to the Social Support Group 
team in writing. If you notice anyone on the bus not 
wearing a mask, they will have provided a written 
exemption to Social Support Group. 
Members will receive a letter regarding mask wearing at 
SSG and on the bus. All members of Social Support 
Group are required to wear a mask in Centre, except 
whilst exercising, eating or drinking. As above, there 
may be some members who are exempt from wearing a 
mask. If you notice anyone not wearing a mask in centre 
they will have provided a written letter from their GP or 
specialist to say they are exempt. We are working to 
keep everyone as safe as possible in our environment 
and ask for your understanding in this matter. 



A HELLO FROM OUR NEW TEAM MEMBER – 
JACQUI SAVIN 

A picture of our two 
new team members 
Jacqui and Kym. 
(Jacqui on left).  

 

Well… I like Pina 
Coladas and getting 
caught in the rain. I’m 
not much into health 
food. I am into 
champagne…. Ha, 
ha… who recognises 
this as the lyrics of a 
song?  

But seriously, I am very excited to get to know you all 
better as we continue to meet next year. So, a bit about 
me: I moved to Hamilton from Castlemaine this time last 
year to be close to my Mum and Sister. I have two lovely 
children in their early twenties who still live with me. I have 
worked as a personal carer the last couple of years and I 
hope my life experiences, interests and skills can enrich 
our time together. I like making things, including music, 
craft, knitting, and art. I am keen to see you all thrive and 
enjoy fellowship, activities and experience a sense of 
connection as we explore what the next year will bring. I 
wish you all a peaceful and blessed Christmas and look 
forward to seeing you next year. 



QUIZ/JOKES/PUZZLES  
 

 



 



RECIPE BY JACQUI S. 

 

Raspberry and White Chocolate Blondie 

 

200g White Chocolate           

125g Butter 

165g caster sugar    

2 eggs, lightly beaten 

50g almond meal 

110g plain flour 

75g SR flour 

1 punnet fresh raspberries or 150g frozen raspberries 

100g chopped white chocolate – extra 

Pre heat oven to 170 degrees Celsius and grease and line a 
23cm square tin. 

Melt butter and chocolate carefully over low heat, stirring until 
smooth. Cool slightly and stir in sugar and eggs.  Sift flowers 
and almond meal together and stir into mixture. Add 
raspberries and extra chopped chocolate, combine and spoon 
into tin. Bake for about 50 minutes until firm. Cool in pan. Dust 
with icing sugar is desired. 

 

 

 

 



Summer Safety Information 

9 Safe Summer Tips for our Members. 
Summer is the season for outdoor fun, BBQ’s and 
relaxation. But with higher temperatures and a stronger 
sunshine it can also pose some serious health threats if 
the proper precautionary measures aren’t taken. 

 
Summer is the season for outdoor fun, BBQ’s and 
relaxation. But with higher temperatures and a stronger 
sunshine it can also pose some serious health threats if 
the proper precautionary measures aren’t taken. This is 
even more important when it comes to older people. So 
whether you’re an elderly person, carer or family member 
- make sure you or your loved ones have a fun and safe 
summer by following these 9 safe summer tips for the 
elderly. 
1. Contact Your Doctor. 
Check with your GP to make sure any medications you 
are on won't be affected by higher temperatures -- 
especially if you don't have air conditioning in your 
home. Some medications are less effective if 
stored at temperatures higher than room 
temperature (approximately 78 degrees 
Fahrenheit), and the last thing anyone wants is 
for a preventable medical condition to become 
aggravated due to high temperatures. 



2. Drink Plenty of Water. 
Older people are more susceptible to dehydration than 
younger people because they lose their ability to conserve 
water as they age. They also can become less aware of 
their thirst and have difficulty adjusting to temperature 
changes. Remember to drink water often, and be sure to 
pack some for those long summer drives. 
Carers should make sure seniors are drinking sweat 
replacement products (that contain salt and potassium) 
to replace water they lose during the summer. 
3. Dress Right. 
Everyone, including elderly people, should dress for the 
weather. When it's warm out, some people find natural 
fabrics (such as cotton) to be cooler than synthetic fibres. 
Stock your summer wardrobe with light-coloured and 
loose-fitting clothes to help feel cooler and more 
comfortable. 
4. Sunscreen & Hats. 
Everyone, young and old, should wear sunscreen when 
outdoors. The elderly especially need the extra sun 
protection to help keep them healthy. Carers, family and 
friends can help by gently reminding loved ones about 
applying sunscreen and helping to put it on when 
necessary. Hats are also a great idea, especially for 
those with light coloured hair and those with only 
distant memories of a full head of hair. 
5. Put Shades On. 
Vision loss can be common among the elderly, and 
too much exposure to the sun can irritate eyes and 
cause further damage.  Wearing sunglasses can 
protect your eyes from harmful UV rays and 
preserve your vision. 
 
 
 
 



6. Stay Cool. 
Even small increases in temperature can shorten the life 
expectancy for seniors who are coping with chronic 
medical conditions. Shopping malls, movie theatres and 
libraries provide welcome, cool spaces if an elderly 
persons' own home isn’t air conditioned. They also afford 
a great opportunity to get out of the house and get some 
exercise, without the exhaustion of the heat. Older 
people are much more vulnerable to the harmful effects 
of heat, as their bodies do not adjust as well to sudden 
changes in temperature. Some chronic medical 
conditions and prescription medications can impair the 
body’s ability to react efficiently to rising temperature. 
7. Beware of Hyperthermia. 
During the summer, be particularly cautious about 
abnormally high body temperatures -- a condition known 
as hyperthermia. Heat stroke is an advanced form of 
hyperthermia that can be life-threatening. Make sure to 
know the warning signs and get medical attention 
immediately if you or anyone you know is experiencing 
these symptoms: 
 Body temperature greater than 40C 
 Sudden change in behaviour, such as acting confused, 

agitated or grouchy 
 Dry, flushed skin 
 Nausea and vomiting and/or Headache 
 Heavy breathing or a rapid pulse 
 Not sweating, even if it's hot out 
 Fainting Elderly individuals have a harder time 

knowing when they are dehydrated and their bodies 
have more difficulty regulating their temperatures. As 
a result, they are more prone to heat stroke. 
If you (or an elderly loved one) start to feel any of these 
symptoms, ask for medical help and then get out of the 
heat, lie down and place ice packs on your body. 
 



 
 
 8. Intelligent Exercise. 

If you enjoy outdoor activities such as walking or 
gardening, make sure to wear the proper clothing and 
protective gear. It is also important to keep track of 
time. Do not stay out for long periods and make sure 
to drink even more water than usual when exercising. 
Also consider getting outdoor exercise earlier in the 
morning or later in the evening when the sun is not at 
its peak. 
9. Keep in Touch. 
High temperatures can be life-threatening, so 
communication plays an important role in ensuring 
the safety of the elderly. For seniors, you should let 
friends and family know if you'll be spending an 
extended period of time outdoors, even if you're only 
gardening. Elderly carers should check on the health 
and welfare of their loved ones at least twice a day. 
 Get in touch with those who live in your 
neighbourhood and learn a bit about them and their 
schedules. If you are elderly, see if a younger 
neighbour -- perhaps even one of their kids -- can 
come by and check on you occasionally to make sure 
everything is all right. The extra company and 
friendship that can result is a bonus! 

Prepare a list of emergency phone numbers and place 
them in an easy to access area. This way, the right 
people can be called to help quickly preventing any 
further issues or preventing medical problems from 
getting worse. 
If you follow these tips, there's no reason you can't 
have an enjoyable and fun-filled summer -- no matter 
how old you are. 

  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * *  



 

 
 

We leave the best until last …… to our 

VOLUNTEERS FOR SOCIAL SUPPORT GROUP 

Thankyou so much to all of our Volunteers during 
2021. 

Christine, Nola, Pauline, Gillian, Dawn and Neil 

Your support has been invaluable this year. We wish 
you all our best wishes for your Christmas and year 

ahead. 

 


